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Abstract
Today, everyone lives on that planet has observed a climate change, one of the biggest
indirect impact causes on it, its plastic waste accumulated and ways of gets off. However,
pyrolysis method is an old way to recycle biomass, and plastic waste, in that work we
reached upgrade specific materials used as a Thermo –catalytic works on conversion
plastic waste to renewable fuel, and benefit solids waste (char) .that techniques based on
setting –up fixed bad reactor system with optimizing different parameter (temperature,
loading catalyst and reaction time). Cracking industrial composite materials are consist
of metals (Au and TiO2) in Nano size assembled on thin layer graphene. Various
spectroscopic measurements and analysis such as XRD, TEM, SEM, and Uv had been
carried out to characterize novel composite and its applicable. Alongside, we get novel
materials composite conducted at 600 oC, at loading ratio % 0. 1wt with high ratio of gas
yield distribution Methane and syngas outcome.

1. Introduction
Recently, the world seeks to get effective solutions for climate change which build up on Green gases,
increase temperature, and ecology plastic waste municipal. Hundreds of researchers worked on “how
management solid plastic waste “throughout recyclable and reduce or even incineration and land filling
.one of the best conventional method is pyrolysis and gasification process. Various studies have been
investigated on industrial municipal solid wastes such as rubber tyres, styrene, TFE, PVC, PEHD and
PELD, addition to many reporters recorded on upgrading and development pyrolysis technologies
concern operation and process such as reactor sorts used (fixed, or plasma), reaction mechanism and
product distribution characterization [1-4]. On the other side, chemicals engineers and materials science
reviewers were interested studying ways to increase fuel production, tar reduce, gases ratio distribution.
To applied pyrolysis reaction, it has to take in our consideration, different factors and premasters [5].
such as range of heating rate, catalyst used, pyrolysis products, time and kinetics modeling [6], from our
knowledge, thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) for some sort of plastic waste has been reported between
t 410°C till 520°C [7]. For instance, high density polyethylene (HDPE) the thermal degradation is shown
between 378 to 404°C and it completes at 517–539°C, [8] and Poly vinyl chloride (PVC) has two stages
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260-385°C wherein ~62% weight loss and 385-520°C wherein ~22% of weight loss occurred Alongside,
pyrolysis previous related to pyrolysis revealed the effecting different catalysts and adsorbents materials
on improving the quality and deformation of the pyrolysis products. for examples, Brominat flame
retarded (BFR) plastics, Silicates. [9,10] zeolites and clay rocks [11]. Fluid catalytic cracking (FCC)
catalysts [12] metallic oxides [13,14], and ceramic materials.[15] Furthermore, using of catalytical
materials is improved quality of oils, [16-20] and it allows a narrower range of hydrocarbons to be
produced and created from municipal solid waste (MSW). Poly alkene plastics and heavy oil recyclable.
particle size and metal oxide surface area (SiO2, Al2O3, TiO2 and CeO2) had great effect on different
types of degradation especially, free radical MMA polymerization [21,22].
Recently, one of the interested industrial applicable Metals is titanium. Due to its specific
characterize, for instance, structure size of Titania nanoparticles and photocataltically sensitivity. that
properties, it makes it used in different application such as optical devices, sensors, and photo catalysis
[23,24]. As far the Performance of titian application is depending on particle size, crystallinity and the
morphology. [25,26] Furthermore, TiO2 is used as metal support interaction, chemical stability ,and acid–
base property for different others metals oxides[27] .on the other side according our back information ,
since 2004, graphene is became a favorable materials in different application filed, especially in
material engineering , due to its unique properties such two-dimensional (2D) structure, mechanicals
electric and physical properties [28–30] one the other hand, worlds towards to discover materials have
both environmental characteristic and low cost value , thus graphene is one of that materials .addition
to , graphene is good supporter for others materials such as metals, ceramics and carbonaceous fibers
materials. Integration of different materials together, will created Novel materials which has unique
properties. carbon nanotube and graphen structure are used to promoted the efficiency of TiO transparent
conductors [31–33] graphene-based [34, 35]. Recently, there are many methods used synthesize graphene
by physical and chemical methods such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD), epitaxial growth,
mechanical exfoliation, and reduction of graphite oxide [36, 37].also, direct convey of the graphene using
CVD technique, vacuum filtration and Langmuir–Blodgett (LB) assembly .[38–40] Various studies and
experiments are work on employ metals oxides and nanoparticles dissimilar base fluids e.g. graphene,
[41, 42] Pd in water, [43] Pd/Ag in ethylene glycol and distilled water [44] and TiO2 in ethylene glycol.
[45] in that works we created a composite material composed of assembled Titanium and Gold in Nano
size structure on a thin film of graphene, then it used as a thermos catalytically catalyst to convert plastic
waste to fuel.
2. Methodology
2.1. Materials.
Samples preparation
Waste plastics samples were obtained from different sorts of caps and bottles. These were flushed and
cleaned with several times water, dried, cut, and grinded into small portions. All chemicals used for
nano-oxide metals were purchased from Loba Cheme (India). Without any purification.
2.2 Experiments
The nanoparticle of titanium oxide (TiO2) powder was prepared by the physical grinding method.
Amount of 50 g TiO2 powder was put in a ball grinding machine (RETSCH Planetary Ball Mills Type
PM 400) works at high-speed rotation. It was uniformly crushed and grinded for 5 hrs. collected material
with utmost precaution to avoid any contamination. Finely, we got nano-size powder TiO2.
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Preparation of the gold nanoparticles.
To prepare Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), it sizes around ~ 25-30 nm using reduction method of 2 ml of
Tetrachloroauric acid (HAuCl4) (1 %) mixed with 2.5 ml of and tri-sodium citrate (1 %), with slightly
adding and slowly stirring until the color has been changed to winy red [46].
Assembled of nanoparticles on thin graphene.
By dissolving 0.5 mg of Nano powder graphene in 20 ml hot distilled water for two days flocculated
swelling addition to faculties spreading of NPs on its surface, then add 1 ml of Au –NPS string overnight,
follow with adding 5 ml of TiO2, leave it on ultrasonic string till 5 hrs, then filtrate, washed, and dried
overnight. composite is ready to characterize and applicable as shown in figure [1].

Figure 1. Illustrate the pathway thin-layers of graphene assembled NPs composite preparation method
2.3 Product characterisation

2.3.1 TEM characterize. All samples characterize were carried out utilize Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) Model: JEOL JEM-1230 operating at 120 kV associated specifically a CCD camera.
All analysis has been done at National Research Centre. Measurements of samples conduct using a
convenient method of prepared samples to get good results throughout the TEM image utilizing copper
grids on an amorphous carbon film.
2.3.2 XRD analysis samples were carried out using X-ray diffraction patterns. It’s a Pan Analytical
Model X' Pert Pro, which was outfit with CuKα works at radiation (λ = 0.1542 nm), Ni-filter associated
with the detector. The diffractograms were investigated at a 2θ range of 0.5°–90° and size of 0.02 Ǻ. All
measurements were conducted at Research Central Metallurgical Research and Development Institute.
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2.3.3 All analysis has confirmed by Ultraviolet-visible (model UV-1800 Shimadzu UV
spectrophotometer) spectral analysis around a wavelength of 150 e 1000 nm. All measurements have
been done at Beni Suef University.
2.3.4 Pyrolysis and gasification processes were carried out using a fixed bed reactor which is heated
utilizing an electrical furnace. Pyrolytic system is set up in environment department, Beni-Suef
University.
2.3.5 Gaseous yield products were characterized using GC, a VARIAN model CP-3800. All gases
samples measurements have been carried out at the Egyptian Petroleum Research Institute (EPRI), Nasr
city, Cairo.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 characterization
3.1 .1 Elemental analysis of Plastic waste (PW)
Table (1) point out the element analysis of plastic waste (PW) sample. The important reason to do
that experiment to know how the main content of the plastic waste sample, add to the quality of gas yield
produce after applied catalytic pyrolysis sample. The table illustrates the main element component like
nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen. The volatile matter is 100% in the proximate analysis. Due to the
negligible percentage of ash in the sample, its degradation occurs with minimal formation of the residue.
Thermal catalytic cracking was investigated using TGA Instrument modal SDTQ 600 simultaneous
thermogravimetric analyzer. All measurements were carried out at the Egyptian Petroleum Research
Institute. The samples were heated under nitrogen flow (100 ml min-1) from 500°C t0 8000C at different
flow rates 5, 10, and 20 min.
Table 1: element analysis of plastic waste.

Sample Code
Pw

N%
1.028

C%
64.05

S%
Nil

H%
3.77

Figure 2. TDG curve for Plastic Waste characterization at different Heating flow rates.

Composite Thermal plastic waste analysis at different flow rates under N2 atmosphere. thermal
degradation is beginning from 100 to 530°C, passing different stage, solids, liquid, and gases associated
with losing some molecules like CO2 or water and small carbon chain and lights olefins .TGA enables
us which the best conditions for pyrolysis reactions such as flow rate, and heating rate. Figure 2 illustrates
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the plastic waste decomposition at a flow rate of 10°C/min. there are some changes in sample mass
fraction related to raising the temperature. Degradation zone is approximately centralized on 425, 450,
and 460 ºC for three different heating rates of 5, 10 and 20 °C/min.
3.2 2 material composite characterization.
TEM characterize.
All prepared samples were investigated utilize the Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) Model:
JEOL JEM-1230 design at 120 kV with specifically a CCD camera. All measurements have been done
at the National Research Centre. Using copper grids on an amorphous carbon film for samples
measurement. Regard figure 3, we noticed numerous of TiO2- and Au- nanoparticles are deposited on
the graphene surface, with uniformly distributed and size around 15 to 25 nm. small size of NPs is
created active sides both (Au – Au, and Ti- Ti) with metals based on metallic bond and metals with
graphene throughout ππ bond TiO2, and Au size diameter are promoted activation energy gaps of
graphene structure, because both of two metals is characterized with photocatalytic phenomena.
XRD analysis. The TiO2, AuNPs, and their composite were characterized using X-ray diffraction
patterns. It’s a Pan Analytical Model X' Pert Pro, which was outfit with CuKα works at radiation (λ =
0.1542 nm), Ni-filter linked with the detector. The diffractograms were operated at a 2θ range of 0.5°–
90° and size of 0.02 Ǻ. All measurements and calculation were conducted at Research Central
Metallurgical Research and Development Institute.

Figure 3. a) TEM Au-NPs, b) TiO2, c) Graphene assembled NPs Metal

Referring to figure 4 explained XRD characterize for TiO2, the intensity numerous of various peaks
have sharply appeared area at 2θ angles: 21°, 25.5°, 27 °, 38°, 57°, and 63° with slightly shifted appear
in composite on the same figure, furthermore, there are new peaks of XRD patterns appeared and
disappeared in new composite. for instance, the high intensity at θ 19 ο,27 ο, 38 ο, and 52 ο indicate the
TiO2 submerged or deposited on a graphene sheet.
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Figure 4. XRD for gold, Titanium, and Graphene NPs composite

Also, figure 4 affirm synthesis Au NPs, which appear purely crystalline in their nature, its unique size
around 20 to 25 nm, and appearance of new lines at 2θ angles: 18°, 38°,43° and 63° regarded to XRD
analysis in figure 4 furthermore, observed there were slightly displacement of some peaks and New Peaks
of XRD patterns appeared which are high intensity at θ 19ο,27 ο,38 ο, and 52 ο due to new composite
compound has been formed.
Ultraviolet-visible (model UV-1800 Shimadzu UV spectrophotometer) spectral analysis specific
wavelength around between 300 and 800 nm. All measurements have been conducted in the research
center at Beni Suef University. figure [5] show as three spectrums for Au-NPs, TiO-NPs and, colloidal
solution graphene loading nanoparticles figure [5]. We found Au NPs appear at 520 nm, addition to
specific signal for titanium also appears between 370 to 420 nm. two peaks appeared on mixture colloidal
with small shifted than origin peak, which is indictors for assembled of nanoparticles on the thin surface
of Graphene.

Figure 5. UV measurement for NPs metals colloid solution

Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) has been conducted in national central research, Cairo. It is used to a
physical method of chemical analysis. It takes simultaneously a few minutes with using blank HNO3 its
conc. (2-5 %). colloidal solution sample is injected into an argon plasma (temperature around 6000K).
Procreated by a pneumatic device (nebulizer). With regarding to Figure 6 shows the sample contains
numerous of elements with specific concentrations, different signals appear gold, titanium and carbonAbdelrahman et al., J. Mater. Environ. Sci., 2021, 12(3), pp. 483-496
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related to graphene in solutions. To investigated the Au, And Ti NPs suspended and intergraded inside
and on the surface of graphene thin layer.

Figure 6. ICP colloid solution

3.3 Pyrolysis system design.
Pyrolysis system was set up research the laboratory environment department, Beni-Suef university
using a fixed bed reactor, an electrical furnace temperature control, and quartz sampler collector .in order
to apply prepared composite, we need to set up the pyrolytic system, which is consist of main parts
(furnace, bed reactor, thermocouple controller and feeding parts (valves, N2 cylinder, union connection,
and Quartz sampler collector) as shown as figure 7 below.

Figure 7. pyrolysis system setting up

In the beginning, various running had been done to justify and optimize the best conditions (reaction
time, heating rate, feeding catalyst, and plastic samples). Using 1g of the plastic waste sample plus to
loading catalyst, close outlet valve, open N2 flow, then closer inlet valve, adjust all parameters (the
temperature at 600 °C, for 40 min.). Eventually, switch off the furnace, leave it until being cool at room
temperature, after that open outlet valve, collection gases to GC analyzer using quartz tuber sampler
with displacement. Char also collected using physical methods to be weighted and characterized.
3.4 Studying thermo- catalytically on plastic waste (PW) degradation.
in order to get the best results with high gas yield and char products, we have to Optimize different
parameters to upgrade and improve the performance of the reactor. Temperature one of that factor,
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plastic waste TGA measurement is one important guide for us to know initials temperature range,
effecting of composite on decrease rate of reaction (∆H), and reduction time of the process. Throughout
our experiments and data summarized in figure [8]. There are certain conditions to finalize of pyrolysis
reaction, we noticed increasing of pressure with the increasing temperature gradually until to be constant
between 590 °c to 600 °c. that indicates complete cracking and conversion solid to gases, that’s reaction
happen at a certain time which takes place 45 minutes. Regard to Figure 9 explained the different
comparison plastic waste (PW) pyrolysis in presence of prepared composite and non-composite. reaction
has been occurred at 600° C for 40 minutes. There were different results during the reaction in case
existence composite which conclude follow: gas yield ratio is higher than in presence of composite
catalyst, it is increasing rapidly until reach more than 0.08 Kg/M3, associated with a high ratio of char
conversion is equal % 0.47 wt.

Figure 8. show the optimize conditions pyrolysis reaction

Figure 9. a) pyrolysis non additives b) pyrolysis at 0.1 % loading graphene composites

Furthermore, quality of products (dry not tar residual) is a good grade in case composite. On the other
hand, to investigated papered composite, we have to choose and quantify the best loading that will work
during the pyrolysis process. In that experiment, we used various amounts of loading composite
0.02,0.08,0.1,0.25, and 0.4 at constant parameters such as temperature and reaction time. Results were
proofed, the best ratio of used catalyst is wt.0.1 of material. due to, getting highly reading which was
summarized in figure 10 the best quantity of gas yields, and char conversion.
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3.5 Evaluation of effecting of composite material on gas yields distributions.
Gaseous yield products distributions. pyrolytic Gases collector were measurement using GC, at the
Egyptian Petroleum Research Institute (EPRI), Nasr City, Cairo using a VARIAN model CP-3800. To
judge and measurement the efficiency of prepared composite .it has to show the effecting of its material
on final products upon quality, new products, forming and deforming components, and quantities.
Referring Figure 11 which show the comparison of GC for PW pyrolysis at different cases, non-additives
composite, with the material, and stander GC, we noticed increasing in quantity of specific element
components such as Methane, Hydrogen, and also decreasing of the others like CO2, N2and CO, that is
good indicators, to justify reaction has been done with the good conversion.

Figure 10. pyrolysis at different loading ratio of prepared graphene NPs -catalyst.

Figure 11. GC gas yields distribution product.

Methane value is reached out % 95 in case adding 0.1 of composite, compared to 90, and 91 % to the
others. Also, the ratio of H2 is also equal to 4.8, that is means there is de- hydrogen reaction, forming
unsaturated components, also CO, H2 and syngas are produced during pyrolysis reaction, and increase
of CO2, it is also explained effecting of the new composite to capture CO to CO2.
Char sample SEM analysis.
The SEM technique was used to study and describe the surface morphologies of pyrolytic product
samples. According to figure 12 below, it describes the surface morphologies of the char samples contains
numerous of spread particle on its surface black carbon and residual of graphene nanoparticles moreover
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there is some fracture and deformation of the sample. On other figure13 shows a massive layered structure
with tiny flakes and some formed interlayer spaces and some brightness of metals oxides appear on the
surface ,it is indictors for titanium and gold oxides on a sample . SEM image description agree with
EDX analysis in Figure 14. All measurements were carried out in Egyptian petroleum researcher center,
using The Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDXA) to investigate the pyrolytic char samples at certain
condition (feeding PW and 0.1 % of composite catalyst at temperature 600 °C, for 40 min.). Results
are agreed with the same material composites. We found some ratio of the gold element, titanium oxides,
and black carbon Skelton results from the decomposition of polymeric materials under high temperature.
There are some other elements that appear in the diagram, it might be due to presence of impurities in
the sample in figure [14].

Figure 12. SEM composite materials

Figure 13. SEM sample coke after pyrolysis

Figure 14. EDAX for gasified char sample
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Conclusion
Today worlds forward to promote alternative energy using many resources, one of that resources is
plastic waste recyclable. Plastic waste, it takes hundred –hundred years to decay .recyclable plastic waste
is too costly, especially pyrolysis and gasification methods but, they are better than other ways such as
landfill, underground dumping, and burnt as incineration. In order to reduce cost and environmental
problem issues ( green gases emission, climate change ), we reached to fabricated composite materials
composed of nanoparticles metals (Ti and Au ) assembled on a thin layer of graphene used as a catalyst
to thermo-cracking of plastic waste .we got good results during their application. High Gas yields and
black carbon char were obtained at % 0.1 these composite. The catalytic activity of graphene is increased
by impregnated and assembled Ti, and Au metals. we conclude composite material is capable to work
as a reducer for organic compounds during the pyrolysis process.
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